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IMPACT BUEA-HIGH SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY MISSION CONFERENCE 2009

Our annual student conference this year(July) was focused on equipping students and challenging them for two
types of voluntory service- Three years voluntory service in foreign
countries and one to two years voluntory service on our campuses.We
had three categories of speakers this year. Prophet Peter Yaboah of
Ghana as main speaker spoke on the conference theme “… Let us Build
these cities… and they did and prospered” 2 Chron14:7. God used him
greatly to set the week ablazed. Every student was revitalised and ignited
as agents of revival. The Second type of speakers were motivational
speakers - Doctor Oben and Kwalar of the university of Buea. God used
them to shape students as right vessels on the right path to build the
Workshops
broken cities. And the third speakers were CCC staff who help in
training students on how to become a real man on mission for the “Battle for Africa 2020”. Students learned
innovative ways on how to connect the lost to Christ, intensify life changing discipleship on campus as swift
messengers. Everyone left the conference strengthened in faith not only to volunteer to work but to remain active
at the frontline.This brought together 25 campus staff and 150 leaders.

A cross section of participants ~ Kingsley practice to go for evangelism ~ Part of D ouala Crew team ~ Visiting mount Cameroon eruption site

Abraham’s Call! Augustine & Diane graduated from the university in
2008 and got married. They volunteered to work in the Campus
ministry in Chad. They did not know what was awaiting them there.
When they arrived, they were assigned to work in Abeche University
which is a fresh Campus in the Northern part of Chad. They had no
money as a young couple. When they began their work, it was really
difficult to penetrate with the gospel. They suddenly realized many
students were eager to learn English Language. They saw this as an
opportunity and sent in an application to the school authorities
requesting for permission and a lecture hall where they could teach
English free of charge to students. The school granted the
authorization. A degree holder in Physics teaching English in the
university!! Students wanted to know why he should be doing this for
free and Augustine’s answer to them was his love which was strange.
This opened for them many doors to preach the gospel. Over the
months he refused a salary the school had to be paying Him and a free
accommodation until they had to push him to accept it for his
sacrificial work. He has worked out a partnership link between the
university and the University of Buea in Cameroon where students can
come for intensive English courses. They have seen many Muslim
turned to Christ and their desire is to continue, God willing. This
testimony reminds us of Luke10:4 “Do not take a purse or a bag or
Sandals; and do not greet anyone on the road”.
As a result of this testimony, 25 outgoing students accepted to work
for 3 years in French Muslim Countries in Africa and the rest
committed to serve as volunteers on their campuses. God is at work!
Five more students will be volunteering with Student Venture in their
different high schools. Thomas just graduated with a master degree and
is volunteering to work with Student Venture for about two years.

Augustine & Diane 25 volunteers ready to go to nations

What’s up with us for Sept at SV!

Our leave ends on the 10th of Sept,
but Linda and I are starting back
work on the 1st to train our student
volunteers -Ask the Lord to back all
the volunteers with signs and
miracles and financial breakthrough.
-Pray for the transformation of 30
new student leaders as they go
through a 5 days training this Sept.
-Ask the Lord to back and direct us.
-Pray for Linda’s training with CCCI
starting next January in Yaounde.

Thanks for your huge love and care.

